Home Fire Drill Planner
Draw the layout of your home, include:
 Doorways and windows in each room
 Smoke alarm locations (label “SA”)
 Carbon monoxide alarm locations (label “CO”)
 Fire extinguisher locations (label “FE”)
Visit each room in your home and:
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 Find two ways out - Draw arrows on your plan
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Draw a separate floor plan for:
 Basements, 2nd or 3rd floors, and/or finished room over garage (FROG)
Mark your safe meeting place on your plan:
 Pick a solid object not easily moved, such as a tree or mailbox
 Make sure the object is a safe distance away from your home
Remember:
 Practice your plan at least twice a year and attempt escape from every room
 Close the door behind you as you escape
 Sleep with your bedroom door closed - it may save your life
 Doorways and windows should open easily to get outside
 If safe, windows can be used for an escape but you must practice
 NEVER stop to pick up anything on the way out
 NEVER go back into the home for any reason - Get Out, Stay Out
 Call 911 from outside the home
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Children, or those who are hearing impaired, don’t always wake up when a
smoke alarm sounds. Before a fire occurs, practice a fire drill plan.

For more fire and other life safety information or questions:
www.FireSafe.sc.gov

FireSafeSC@llr.sc.gov

Tweet your Safe Meeting Place - #FireSafePlace
@FireSafeSC

Right Alarm - Right Location

Fire Sprinklers Save Lives

Replace smoke alarms every 10 years, batteries each
year, and test monthly. Know the types of alarms
your home needs and follow installation guidelines.

Slow the spread of fire and smoke, give your family
more time to escape.

Fire Drill Plans and Prep

See a Problem - Take Action!

Create a plan, draw it out, and practice twice a year.

Risk is all around us. See a problem, help resolve it.

